Express Prescription Pickup Point
Asteres offers patient facing pharmacy automation for the
convenient and secure pickup of prescriptions.
ScriptCenter available on ECAT – contact us to learn more.
hello@asteres.com | (858) 777-8600 | asteres.com

ScriptCenter cuts down lines and improves patient satisfaction. Because lines are shorter, we can execute new prescriptions
quicker. It gives us flexibility so staff can work on additional duties. Staff morale can improve because they’re getting more
done in a day, so it’s efficient on so many different levels.
U.S. Air Force Maj. Justin Read, the 1st SOMDSS pharmacy flight commander
HURLBURT FIELD, FL, UNITED STATES

Providing convenient access to
millions of prescriptions worldwide
Asteres understands the unique prescription
distribution challenges and requirements the DOD faces.
ScriptCenter is configured to accommodate varying
prescription volumes while delivering cost-eﬀective and
resource-efficient solutions to military bases worldwide.

Reduce Lines | Free Up Pharmacy Staff | Provide Alternate Pickup Locations

How it works

Order prescriptions
through AudioCare and
select ScriptCenter as
pickup location

Prescriptions filled
and verified as usual in
the pharmacy

Prescriptions securely
transported and loaded
into ScriptCenter

Service members,
retirees, and beneficiaries
pick up anytime

ScriptCenter allows pharmacies to:



Enable remote pharmacy locations
Create prescription pickup locations away from the
pharmacy in your BX, PX, Commissary, remote sites,
or satellite locations.



Extend pharmacy hours without additional staff
Service your patients after pharmacy hours,
on holidays, or during training days when your
pharmacy is closed.



Maximize pharmacy efficiency
Reduce pharmacy lines and congestion to allow
your pharmacy staff to focus on other tasks.



Improve patient experience
Deliver improved patient satisfaction by reducing
lines and wait times.

ScriptCenter meets high-level
security requirements
Asteres holds a DHA RMF ATO
accreditation at the MAC III Sensitive
level for the ScriptCenter system. This
accreditation allows ScriptCenter to
be connected to the facility or MedCOI
network.
ScriptCenter systems receive prescription
data from MHS Genesis, CHCS, or
Innovation’s PharmASSIST Symphony to
enable prescription preparation and pickup.

This [ScriptCenter] is actually really nice because you don’t
have those patients that may be immunocompromised
waiting in a lobby full of people for their prescriptions.
COVID-19 was definitely the push in protecting our patients
from a very contagious virus, but should anything really
happen this could be a great alternative for patients picking
up their prescriptions.
Michael Braud, chief of pharmacy operations
with the 1st SOMDSS.
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